
Assalamu Alaycom Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh. 

 

ECOWEB was the first NGO I've worked. The day I got here, I'm not expecting that my 

skills can be helpful in this line of work. As an amateur photographer and graphic artist, I 

wasn’t expecting that I will able to enhance my skills especially in photography.  

 

The more challenged I've come up, the more strength I got; loving my works makes me 

stronger, and successful so that I learn a lot. For me everything was for IDP Survivors just 

like me.  ECOWEB makes me realized that my skills is not just a technical skills but can be 

part of humanitarian work,  even though sometimes I even forget to take a bath 

because i felt like my work was no end was fine, because I know that every minute I 

spent save or helped the IDP. 

 

From now on I will stay a humanitarian worker as I can. 

 

As a member of EcoWeb family, I’am Najeullah “Nacho” Ubanan Disomimba, I’m 

Learning.  

 

 

#growup 

#loveEcoWEB  



 

 

One of my first photo and first I deployed in field EcoWEB. At Brgy. Bonbonon, Iligan City. 

 

 

 

 

November 8, 2017 at Marawi City. I captured these photos while my heart is like 

squeezing and trying to hold back my tears. 



 

 

Taking picture to Ma’am 

Nanette is difficult specially 

while she’s discussing or 

explaining something 

because I can perfectly set 

my shutter speed in my 

camera settings. Hehehe 

mabilis kasi gumalaw yung 

mga kamay niya ehh….. sorry 

kayo ma’am. Pati sa pag 

capture sa’yo na p-presure 

ako hahahaha :-D  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hehehehe I admit na 

kinakabahan ako sa time na gi 

picture-an nako si ma’am Tata 

kasi tinitignan ako nga 

cameraman nayan while akong 

camera is beeping. And big 

pleasure ko rin sakanila (ABS-

CBN – TV Patrol Northern 

Mindanao) kasi humingi sila sa 

atin ng vidoes at picture.  

 

 

 

 



One of my favourite picture that I captured. The feeling that I catch some spirit na 

hinanapap ni ma’am Nanet and the feeling na happy sila/siya sa tulong na 

natanggap. 

 

 



My extremely pictures on the top of 

container track. Feeling ko kasi nakasakay 

ako sa camera drone.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hiking almost one 

(1) and half hour, 10 

or maybe 12x 

crossing the river 

para marating 

namin ang Brgy. 

Lininding, Munai 

Lanao del Norte. For 

validation, SHG and 

taking picture to 

beneficiaries para 

sa ID nila. One of my 

unforgettable 

experience in 

EcoWEB. 


